WHEN YOU SUPPORT THE UNITED WAY, YOU CHANGE LIVES, AND YOU SAVE LIVES

United Way of Southwest Alabama has worked with the community throughout Hurricane Sally’s Relief and Recovery to provide timely, reliable information and resources to our partners and to other local nonprofits to help meet the growing needs in Southwest Alabama.

*Data is subject to change as more information becomes available.

COMMUNITY VOLUNTEER PROJECTS & VOLUNTEER CONNECT

147 VOLUNTEER HOURS WITH $3,457 IN ECONOMIC IMPACT

VOLUNTEER ORGANIZATIONS ACTIVE IN DISASTER (VOAD)

FACILITATED VOAD MEETINGS TO SUPPORT DISASTER RESPONSE AND RECOVERY ACTIVITIES

COMMUNITY CRISIS FUND

$116,575 RAISED FOR THE COMMUNITY CRISIS FUND

UWSWA PARTNERS ACTIVE IN DISASTER RELIEF

American Red Cross Alabama Gulf Coast Chapter

29,000 meals & snacks distributed
48,000 Disaster emergency supplies distributed
$70,650 in Emergency Funds provided to 157 households whose homes were destroyed
800.RED.CROSS X #4 or redcross.org/get-help

Feeding the Gulf Coast

287,631 pounds of food & water distributed in Mobile County
2,844 cases of water distributed
2,160 pre-packed shelf stable disaster boxes distributed
888.704.FOOD or feedingthegulfcoast.org

Lifelines Counseling Services

5,318 calls to United Way 2-1-1
Top needs: disaster food services, utility assistance, food pantries, FEMA registration assistance, & disaster relief organizations
251.602.0909 or www.lifelinesmobile.org

South Alabama Volunteer Lawyers Program

Providing legal assistance to low-income clients with storm related legal issues
251.438.1102 / 855.997.2857 or www.savlp.org

Doing the Most Good

8 Mobile Feeding Units active in Mobile & Baldwin Counties
39,341 meals and 30,204 snacks & drinks distributed
844.458.HOPE or www.disaster.salvation-armyusa.org

Providing legal assistance to low-income clients with storm related legal issues
251.438.1102 / 855.997.2857 or www.savlp.org

Text “SallyRelief” to 41444 or visit www.uwswa.org
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The money raised through United Way Crisis Funds are allocated to UWSWA disaster services and emergency grants to partner agencies for human need services and sustainability.